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1
1.1

Introduction
Objective and scope

The Evaluation Department’s (EvD) 2018 Work Programme1 includes an item on evaluation of country
strategies, specifically with reference to identifying pertinent cross-cutting thematic issues.
The purpose of the proposed study is to contribute to the further development and implementation of new
country strategies and the overall results architecture of the Bank.
The objective of the proposed study is to assess to what extent the new approach to country strategy
design and implementation enables the Bank to more effectively identify and translate its mandate and
medium-term priorities into country-level objectives, enable a strategically more coherent view pf multiple
operations and activities; recognise, measure, and report on its performance, and to deliver value for
shareholders and other stakeholders. Focus will be placed on selected thematic issues of interest (see
more detail in section 3).
The approach and scope is to review the design and implementation of EBRD country strategies since
2015 (introduction of results frameworks), with particular focus on country strategies introduced since
2017.
The objective of the study is not to evaluate overall implementation and results achievement of any
particular recent country strategy.

1.2

Rationale for inclusion in the work programme

The core objective of evaluation is to contribute to the Bank’s institutional performance. To achieve this
objective, EvD fulfils two primary functions: it provides a critical instrument of accountability through
objective, evidence based assessment of results, and it contributes to institutional learning for future
operations by presenting operationally useful findings and recommendations.
Apart from the evaluation of individual operations, EvD carries out special and thematic studies covering
specific themes, strategies and processes. Operations-focussed evaluations are complemented with
primarily learning products aiming to feed into the rapidly developing institutional context to contribute to
ongoing discussions and shaping of EBRD architecture of tools and processes underpinning strategic
planning, prioritisation and results based management.
Country strategies are intended to be the Bank’s key tool for identifying transition needs and goals at the
country level, setting out operational priorities, and providing the fundamental framework within which the
Bank’s engagement can be understood and its performance ultimately assessed. The reshaping of the
process and design of country strategies, including the approach to country diagnostics, cannot be
separated from the broader development of the Bank’s results architecture and, importantly, the complete
revision of the transition impact concept. Some of the first country strategies with streamlined priorities
and results frameworks, approved in 2015, are due for renewal in 2019, while at the same time the
approach to country prioritisation has further evolved. While recognised as a work in progress, the system
of strategic prioritisation and transition results monitoring that has been put in place has already generated
a volume of experience and lessons that can be identified.

1

CS/AU/17-53: EvD Work Programme 2018-19 & Budget 2018
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1.3

Previous relevant reviews or evaluations

In 2016 EvD carried out an initial review of the then new approach to country strategies.2 The paper
analysed eight country strategy documents3 – the first batch of country strategies which contained a
limited number of priority areas accompanied by corresponding results frameworks (CSRFs). The
objective of the review was to assess the strategies against their stated management objectives, and their
alignment with good IFI practices of the main building blocks – Analysis, Selection, Instruments and
modalities, and Results. The review acknowledged that the design of the country strategies was work in
progress, and its main objective was to provide useful feedback to the evolving work.
The main findings of this review are summarised as follows:
Strengths:


Evaluability: Compared with pre-CSRF strategies, the new country strategies were an overall
improvement in “evaluability” (i.e. the ability to evaluate country strategies ex post).



Priorities: The new documents explicitly identified actionable priorities (“strategic directions”)
translated into ‘key themes’, with an improved selectivity and prioritisation of Bank activities in
country.



Challenges and responses: Country strategies identified and described transition challenges,
planned operational response and policy dialogue for each ‘key theme’



Results framework: Country strategies included for the first time a results framework matrix,
which attempts to link the challenges, objectives, activities and tracking indicators that are
relevant for each key theme.

Weaknesses:


Stakeholders: Discussion of the relevance of the country strategies to the objectives and
priorities of the country’s government and key stakeholders (private sector and civil society)
tended to be limited.



Comparative advantage: EBRD’s comparative advantage was not explicitly addressed in many
transition diagnostics and selection of Bank operations (e.g. instruments and modalities).



Strategic directions: identification of ‘key themes’ followed description of the operational
environment and transition challenges and, at times, the potential role of the Bank. However, the
link between operational environment and strategic choices was not sufficiently explicit. A
degree of ‘assumed logic’ was used in the analysis and selection of strategic directions.



Resources: documents lacked any discussion of the resource envelope and/or resource
implications of the proposed actions.



Intervention logic: The results framework lacked explicit review of the ‘theory of change’ behind
proposed activities, which would include: assumptions; risks; and impact on transition reform.



Political economy: references in the country strategies were few, and implicit and/or indirect.

Since the time of this initial review, country strategies have undergone further changes. The approach to
defining country diagnostics has changed, as well as the structure of the country strategies themselves,
and the revised transition concept now provides the substantiation of the selected country priorities in new

CS/AU/16-21: Evaluation Department: Country Strategies – Initial Review
Jordan (BDS/JO/14-1), Cyprus (BDS/CY/15-1), Morocco (BDS/MR/14-1), Kyrgyz Republic (BDS/KY/14-01), Armenia
(BDS/AR/15-1), Bulgaria (BDS/BU/15-1 ), Tajikistan (BDS/TA/15-01) and Turkey (BDS/TK/15-01)
2
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strategies. There is therefore an opportune timing to carry out another review of the experience with the
design and implementation of strategic planning at country level.

2

Context overview

2.1

Developments in EBRD results architecture

In the past five years EBRD extended significant efforts to redesign its approach to the ways it
understands performance and plans for results, and the ways it monitors and communicates their
achievement. The necessity for these changes was borne out of a number of external and internal factors.
Externally, many countries of operations found themselves ‘stuck in transition’. After the global financial
crisis market conditions changed, presenting challenges of high liquidity translated into declining financial
additionality and increased competition. Expansion to new countries of operations represented
contextually different experience of transition. Internally, the validity and applicability of the transition
concept used and operationalised by the EBRD since the 1990s was increasingly questioned and viewed
as inadequate against evolved economic thinking, which placed more emphasis on the role of public
institutions, the balance of public and private sectors, and the delivery of global public goods. The existing
system for planning and monitoring results was seen as lacking the right incentives for project and
portfolio management with respect to achievement of transition results, and not entirely suitable to
establish causal connection between Bank activity and systemic transitional changes. In this context
country strategies represented rather a summary of expected financing opportunities than strategic
documents deriving priorities from medium-term institutional strategic plans, country diagnostics, the
Bank’s institutional strengths and dialogue with government and international partners. Evolution in results
based management approaches in comparable institutions led to higher expectations of shareholders in
terms of results-focused reporting, demonstrable transition narrative and success stories and delivery of
value for money.
Therefore, it is not possible to view the redesign of country strategies in isolation from the broader
changes implemented within the Bank; there are at least three inextricably linked processes that need to
be taken into account: i) changes in the overall results architecture of the Bank; ii) revision of the transition
concept; and iii) redesign of the strategic planning at country level. It is also important to note that these
processes of change are not completed and continue to be shaped by experience and demand.
The key relevant intentions of the recent changes are summarised in Box 1 and discussed in more detail
in the following subsections.
Box 1:

Key intended developments in results architecture



Reshaping the understanding of transition through the lens of qualities characterising
sustainable market economy, while recognising country specificities;



Strengthening alignment across the hierarchy of objectives from medium-term directions
through country strategies to activity level, and reflecting in the corresponding hierarchy of
results management from institutional scorecard thorough country strategy results frameworks
to project level frameworks;



Recognition that individual projects are rarely achieving systemic transition changes on their
own, and the Bank’s TI contribution should be planned, monitored and analysed at
portfolio level;
EvD Approach Paper 5
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Developing analytical country diagnostics to underpin the selection of strategic country
priorities, integrating investment, policy dialogue and TC to tackle identified challenges;



Linking projects to underlying portfolio via (sub-)sector theories of change with a
compendium of harmonised indicators.

Overview timeline of key milestones relating to developments in results architecture, transition impact and
country strategy design is in Annex1.

2.1.1

Results architecture

In 2012 an internal task force focused on the review of the Bank’s results architecture and concluded
with a set of recommendations.4 The review discussed a number of emerging issues, including:


The scope of the existing transition concept, and the extent to which it provides backing for
pursuing public policy objectives such as inclusion, resource efficiency, or diversification. The
review concluded that promotion of these aspects of economy falls within the Bank’s transition
mandate but some adjustments to transition assessment methodology might be warranted.



The tension arising from transition defined as a systemic change and the Bank’s
operations comprising of mostly bottom-up investments with the private sector. This longstanding issue is in principle resolved by a) demonstration effects; b) policy dialogue supporting
changes in policies and institutions; and c) achieving a critical mass of smaller projects that
cumulatively achieve systemic change. In practice, the transition monitoring/ reporting system
(TIMS) fell short of providing tools to measure/ substantiate these effects.



Specific concerns about TIMS relating to the a) accuracy of the information collected, and
failure to collect important information; b) lack of use of TIMS information for initiating corrective
actions and for broader learning; and c) incentives in the ways TIMS aggregate measures are
used in corporate scorecard causing distortions not consistent with the objective of maximising
TI over time. The review recommended further study of TIMS and ways it could address these
issues, a reform of the way TI measures are integrated in the scorecard, and complementing
TIMS with rigorous impact assessments where feasible, to enable identifying causal effects of
EBRD projects.

Following the task force review, the existing system and proposed changes of the Bank’s results
architecture were outlined in a 2014 paper brought to the FOPC.5 It defines results frameworks’ main
function as management and accountability tools, and outlines the overall structure of the Bank’s result
architecture along three dimensions:

4
5



Institutional – corporate scorecard;



Country level – country strategy result frameworks;



Activity level – project and TC result frameworks.

CS/FO/12-34: EBRD Results Framework Task Force
CS/FO/14-27: The Architecture of Transition Impact Results Frameworks in the Bank
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Sector strategies and strategic initiatives are notable by their absence from this hierarchy; they are not
considered management or accountability tools for transition results. The paper further summarised the
weaknesses of the existing architecture to be addressed, as follows:


Weak links between projects and country strategies, and, likewise, weak links between
corporate scorecard and country strategies;



TI being mainly assessed on project level with respect to project’s individual transition merits,
while the system lacks tools to assess the interaction of different projects and other Bank
instruments to allow assessing transition performance and aggregate contribution to a transition
objective/ strategic theme.

The paper proposed improvements in the results architecture to address these issues:


Including alignment with country strategy priorities as a part of transition impact assessment at
project level;



Introducing horizontal/ cross-cutting country-level challenges/ objectives in transition gap
analysis and in selection of country strategic priorities; the set of ‘strategic themes’ used in
CSRFs represents the link of Country strategies to the Bank’s Medium-term Directions (MTDs),
the Strategic and Capital Framework (SCF) and the Strategy Implementation Plans (SIPs).



This improved alignment between transition assessment at project level and objectives of
country strategies would also strengthen the link between country strategy results frameworks
(CSRFs) and the corporate scorecard; this would translate into a better alignment in the
incentive structure along the hierarchy of results.

With country strategy result framework becoming the primary anchor for transition results, the plans for
improved and streamlined result frameworks (RFs) for investment projects were presented in 2015,
aiming to strengthen the links between project RFs and CSRFs and to improve analysis and reporting on
aggregate transition results.6 The proposed changes build further on the recognition that a critical mass of
activity is needed to achieve transition impact, with rare exceptions of ‘stand-alone achievers’. To this end,
specific steps to be introduced included:


Explicit assessment of ‘strategic fit’ with CS strategic priorities and objectives defined in CSRF;



Development of harmonised set of indicators for each (sub-)sector at output, outcome and
impact level;



Monitoring only outputs and outcomes at project level, while focusing assessment and analysis
of impact achieved at portfolio level;



Development of explicit theories of change at (sub-)sector level, on which the TI rationale of
individual projects would be based.

The transition result management architecture is summarised in Figure 1.

SGS15-145 (Rev 1) (Addendum 1): Information Session: Results Framework and Transition Impact Assessment for
Investment Projects – Slide Presentation
6
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Figure 1: Transition result management architecture

Source: CS/FO/17-01

Following the review of the transition concept the above commitments were further developed in the
design of the compendium of standardised indicators, presented in 2017.7 The compendium
operationalises the alignment of objectives at all levels of the hierarchy, and reflects the EBRD relevant
theory of change defining the main desired outcomes (What) and How change happens across all levels
(output, outcome, impact). The compendium contains standardised activity level indicators (outputs, shortterm outcomes, long-term outcomes) and country/portfolio level indicators – context indicators as well as
long-term activity indicators aggregated at portfolio level.
The link between the aggregated activity outcomes and the context (ATC/ATQ) indicators (i.e. the
expected relation between activity induced outcomes and the development of contextual transition
qualities proxies) is not spelled out; however, there is a commitment that “Systemic effects (demonstration
effect/ multipliers) of Bank activities would be assessed at country/ sector/ thematic level through more
rigorous evaluation methods (e.g. surveys).”8 This expectation can be interpreted as understanding that
the contribution of the Bank to systemic/ transitional changes is unlikely to be fully captured by
aggregating client level data obtained through monitoring project-level indicators. Management also
emphasises that capturing systemic effects is not the intended purpose of project level indicators within
the system.
The structure of the compendium of standardised indicators is summarised in Figure 2.

CS/FO/17-01: Transition Results Management – Compendium of Standardised Indicators: Broad Architecture and
Illustrations
8 Ibid. p.6
7
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Figure 2: Compendium of standardised indicators – structure

Source: CS/FO/17-01

2.1.2

TI concept

The concept of transition is the central to the Bank’s purpose as its operational mandate. The concept was
first operationalised in 1997 to enable systematic assessment of TI across projects. 9 TI was defined
across three dimensions further split into seven TI objectives, to which individual projects could relate.
Over time, some changes to the TI assessment methodology were introduced in response to the changing
environment and understanding of transition – these included strengthened emphasis on energy
efficiency, gender and economic inclusion, and environmental sustainability.
In 2016 the transition concept was fully revised.10 This was motivated by i) diversification of countries
along the path of transition, with distinct preferences; aided also by the expansion into new regions; and ii)
evolution in economic thinking about what constitutes a well-functioning economy, especially with regards
to the role of state, and considerations for the environment and inclusion aspects of transition.
The revised transition concept is based on three propositions:

9

1.

The Bank’s mandate is to foster sustainable market economies.

2.

A sustainable market economy is competitive, well-governed, green, inclusive, resilient and
integrated.

CS/FO/97-3: Transition Impact of Projects
BDS16-181 (Final): Transition Concept Review

10
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3.

The framework of priorities and measurements against which the transition impact of Bank
operations is assessed should reflect country circumstances.

The previous TI concept was designed for project-level TI assessment, while also providing a framework
for the assessment of sector-specific transition gaps at country level. These assessments however did not
necessarily reflect remaining horizontal (cross-sectoral) challenges, nor the countries’ own transition
priorities. Therefore the aim was to enable the transition concept to recognise diversity and better link
project level assessments with country level objectives.
The new interpretation of TI maintains the understanding of transition as a systemic change. To this
effect, it also calls for consideration of the combined impacts of Bank’s interventions, understanding that
the Bank’s impact stems ultimately from its portfolio of activities including those that may not be TI-rated
individually, such as TC and policy dialogue. It is also unlikely that the combined impact is a simple
aggregation of individual projects over time, but rather derives from their interactions and synergies.
The TI concept interpretation shifted emphasis from the components of market economy to its desirable
qualities. With respect to country alignment, the new TI concept represents a departure from a ‘universal
checklist’, and requires country strategy results frameworks (CSRFs) to provide the reference points for
calibrating the potential transition impact of the Bank’s activities. The information needed for the country
strategies to determine relevant transition objectives will be established through country diagnostics
process. Country alignment however does not imply absence of a common anchor. Alignment would be
expressed through a subset of common standards, ensuring that the underlying transition concept
remains the same for all countries. Standards would be defined at a reasonably high level so as to strike
the right balance between top-down direction and a bottom-up, demand-driven approach.
The revised transition concept necessitated follow-up redesign of the transition impact assessment
methodology, with the newly developed Transition Objectives Measurement System (TOMS).11 The
objective of the updated methodology is not only to operationalise the updated transition impact concept,
but also to create a more transparent and standardised process, and to facilitate a higher role for country
strategies and ATQs in the Bank’s operations.
On aggregate level, the measures of TI included in the corporate scorecard were adjusted already in
2013 following the task force review.12 The previous system, which targeted the share of projects
achieving ‘good’ or better TI potential at the time of signing, was seen as not adequately reflecting the
transition risks of projects, thus incentivising enhancing transition features with high risks to achieve the
threshold at the beginning of the project. Since 2013 the scorecard targets measures of expected
transition impact (ETI) – the average TI of all new projects based on individual ratings reflecting both
transition and risk;13 and portfolio transition impact (PTI) – the year-on-year movement of the average ETI
of all projects in the portfolio. In addition, in 2017 the previously included tracking of strategic initiatives in
the scorecard was replaced by the introduction of Composite Performance Assessments (CPAs) for each
transition quality.14 The CPAs are composed of a several quantitative and qualitative indicators resulting in
an overall rating for each TQ.

SGS17-114 (Addendum 2): Information Session – Transition Impact Methodology: Project Christopher – Guidance
Paper on Operationalising the TI Qualities
12 BDS13-144 (Final): EBRD Scorecard
13 CS/BU/13-18: EBRD Scorecard: Proposed Expected Transition Impact (ETI) Matrix
14 BDS16-190 (Final): Strategy Implementation Plan: 2017-2019
11
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2.1.3

Country strategies

In 2014, following the outline of the new overall results architecture, a specific proposal was also put
forward for the development of the country strategy result frameworks (CSRFs).15 CSRFs are
described as an “explicit articulation, through clear and measurable indicators, of the transition results
expected from the Bank’s activities in a country during the strategy period.”16 They would be composed of
‘building blocks’ from a standardised menu of:


Strategic themes – closely aligned with the Bank’s Medium-Term Directions;



Set of objectives for each strategic theme – reflecting country specific transition challenges that
will be targeted by the Bank’s activities over the strategic period;



Catalogue of indicators – mainly outcome focussed, measuring success in achieving objectives.

CSRFs serve as i) an accountability tool to address the reporting and information requirements of different
stakeholders, internal and external; and ii) a management tool to support processes of planning/design,
implementation, monitoring and learning, aiming to ensure effectiveness and maximise transition results.
CSRFs hold a place in the overall results architecture, linking the corporate scorecard at the highest level
and activity-level results frameworks. There was an expectation that the quantitative and qualitative
account of results to which the Bank’ activities have contributed “would help to bridge the current gap, or
the missing link, between the performance of Bank’s activities and countries’ progress, albeit only in few
specific areas.” Despite this commitment the same paper proposes that one of the challenges of the new
approach is the “unfeasibility to set a target on resources, activities and results, given demand driven
activities.”17
Following some gathering of experience with the CSRFs implementation, 18 the revision of the transition
impact concept provided further impetus for a more radical redesign of country strategies in 2016.19
The format of the country strategies changed from a narrative to a more visual, data-supported layout.
More prominent role is given to Country Diagnostics as a separate product, which consists of the
assessment of transition qualities (ATQ) at country level together with a deeper analytical work on existing
constraints and opportunities. Drawing on the country diagnostics, country strategies themselves follow a
three-pronged approach in identifying the strategic priorities in a country, seeking an intersection of the
answers to i) What needs to change? (country diagnostics); ii) Can it be changed? (local context,
government priorities, political economy); and iii) What can EBRD do? (institutional competencies, lessons
learned, complementarity). The new approach intends to further sharpen the focus on strategic priorities,
integrate various modalities of engagement (investment, TC, policy dialogue), improve discussion of
cooperation with partner institutions and IFIs, and improve readability and logic through the format
redesign.

BDS14-217 (Final): Country Strategy Results Framework: Design Implementation and Reporting
Ibid. p.4
17 Ibid. p.10 both quotes
18 CS/FO/15-10: Country Strategy Updates 2015 – Key Take-Aways and Implications for County Strategies’ Design
and Implementation
19 SGS16-231: Country Strategies - Operational Effectiveness & Efficiency (OE&E) Review
15
16
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Figure 3: Country strategy design approach

Source: SGS16-231

One of the intentions of the two-stage redesign of country strategies was to better integrate all the
modalities of the Bank’s work in the country within its priorities. Specifically, improved identification of
regulatory bottlenecks and the integration of policy dialogue activities and intended outcomes within the
country strategy results frameworks form part of the rationale behind the country-level priority setting.
Following 2012 task force recommendations,20 the Bank launched its enhanced approach to policy reform
dialogue in 2015.21 Recognising the complementary role of policy reform work (top-down approach) to
investment projects (bottom-up) in re-energising stalled transition processes, the approach relies in
principle on strong country diagnostics, building internal EBRD structures and incentives for policy
dialogue, and improved results management. Taking stock of the progress in 2017, management review
highlighted achievements to date, including:22


Development of policy priorities aligned with country diagnostics and strategies;



Stronger internal alignment and incentives, including establishment of CSG creating linked
incentives across country strategies, policy engagements and investments;



More systematic and strategic engagement with governments.

CS/FO/12-38: Task Force on Policy Dialogue – Issues Paper
SGS15-220 (Addendum 1): Information Session: Enhanced and Structured Approach to Policy Reform Dialogue at
the EBRD
22 CS/FO/17-11: Enhanced and structured approach to policy reform dialogue: Taking stock and way forward
20
21
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Table 1:

Overview of existing new country strategy priorities

Country/ BDS

CS priorities

TQ

Poland
BDS/PO/17-01 (Final)

Enhancing competitiveness through innovation, commercialisation and
stronger global linkages

Competitiveness

Promoting Green Economy Transition

Green Transition

Strengthening resilience through expanded and diversified equity and
debt capital markets

Resilience

Enable capacity-building and scaling up of the private sector, while
promoting commercialisation of public utilities, and supporting
privatisation of viable state-owned enterprises to enhance
Competitiveness

Competitiveness

Support development of key transport and energy cross-border links
with a view to promote Integration with the region while enhancing
Resilience of the economy

Integration;
Resilience

Support energy efficiency and renewable energy generation, while
helping municipalities upgrade quality of services to promote Green
Economy

Green Economy

Improve Governance and strengthen Resilience by leading in the
restructuring of the banking sector, and enhancing energy security

Resilience;
Governance

Enhance Competitiveness by supporting private firms in building
capacity, and promoting commercialisation of public utilities and
infrastructure

Competitiveness

Foster Competitiveness and Governance by enhancing private
companies' capacity, and reforming selected SOEs and public utilities

Competitiveness;
Governance

Enhance Integration by improving the transport network, supporting
regional economic connectivity reform, and advancing energy
interconnectivity

Integration

Support Green economy by fostering energy efficiency, enhancing
renewable energy, and promoting sustainable practices

Green economy

Enhancing competitiveness through cutting-edge financial instruments
and structures

Competitiveness

Supporting Green Economy Transition through dedicated financing
facilities

Green Transition

Enhancing competitiveness by strengthening the private sector’s role
in the economy

Competitiveness

Promoting green energy and resource solutions across sectors

Green Transition

Supporting increased regional and international co-operation and
integration

Integration

Ukraine
BDS/UK/18-01

Promote privatisation and commercialisation in the state sector to
increase competitiveness and foster good governance

Competitiveness;
Governance

[draft]

Promote rule of law, competition and level playing field in the private
sector by supporting best practice companies

Competitiveness;
Governance

Strengthen energy security by supporting market liberalisation,
diversification and increase of production, improved energy efficiency,
and effective regulation

Resilience;
Green economy

Enhance resilience of the financial system by strengthening the
banking sector, and in parallel developing capital markets and other
non-bank finance

Resilience;
Competitiveness

Improve integration by facilitating trade and investment, expanding
infrastructure links, and supporting convergence with EU standards

Integration;
Competitiveness

Bosnia and
Herzegovina
BDS/BH/17-01/F

Moldova
BDS/MO/17-1 (Final)

Serbia
BDS/SB/17-1 (Final)

Slovakia
BDS/SK/17-1 (Final)

Uzbekistan
BDS/UZ/18-1
[draft]
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2.2

Monitoring of country strategies

Country strategies were monitored through yearly Country Strategy Updates (CSUs) as a mechanism of
compliance with the requirements of the Agreement Establishing the Bank regarding Board’s annual
review of the ‘Bank’s operations and lending strategy in each recipient country’.23 Nevertheless, reflecting
the pre-reform country strategies’ lack of strategic prioritisation and objectives, the Updates were largely
activity-based reviews of operations. In 2014 a revision of the content and process of updates was
proposed,24 in line with the parallel initial redesign of country strategies and introduction of country
strategy result frameworks. The new CSUs were to be aligned with the new results frameworks, and
would consist of:


Snapshots: summary of activities (outputs) along the CSRF strategic themes;



Mid-term CSUs: focused on strategy delivery and challenges, focus on outcomes identified in
CSRFs, developing ‘checkable stories’; delivered in year 2 or 3 of the country strategy;



In addition, Final country strategy review would be a part of the process of a new country
strategy development.

In the context of further redesign of country strategies in 2016, Country Strategy Updates were
transformed into Country Strategy Delivery Reviews (CSDRs) in 2017,25 and further improved for the
2018 round based on initial experience and feedback. 26 The objective of the new format is to:


Strengthen focus on assessment of strategy delivery against CSRF, shift from output to
outcome reporting, including on policy engagements; improved use of data and
standardisation if indicators;



Align with revised transition concept and new country strategy format, integration of ATQs,
and introducing data on transition delivery along six qualities;



Improve operational context to facilitate interpretation of results, better link between indicators
and narrative;



Improve efficiency in production and user friendliness in format and presentation.

There are other instances of monitoring/ reporting on specific aspects of country strategies, notably for
example the annual report on transition performance discusses the transition relevance of new projects
with respect to transition challenges and country strategy priorities.27

2.3

Country strategy process and organisation

The process of new country strategy development is led by the Country Strategy and Results
Management team (CSRM). Country Diagnostics (CD), prepared separately by EPG, form the analytical
basis for subsequent formulation of strategic priorities. The Core Team preparing the document consists
of the Country Head, CSRM Counsellor (typically working with an analyst), Political Counsellor and

Agreement Establishing the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development: Article 11.2
CS/FO/14-29: Country Strategy Updates: Proposal for Revised Content and Process
25 CS/FO/17-02: Country Strategy Delivery Review Process Note
26 CS/FO/17-26: Country Strategy Delivery Reviews 2018 – Process Note
27 CS/BU/18-07: Annual Report on Transition Performance 2017
23
24
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Country Economist. Key delivery teams are consulted at the final stage of drafting. The whole process
takes 32-34 weeks, and consists of the following steps: i) Strategic priority formulation; ii) Drafting of CS;
iii) SPCom; iv) Country visit & Discussions with authorities; v) Board workshop; vi) Web-based public
consultations; vii) Board approval.28
Box 2:

RACI framework of country strategy delivery

Responsible: For the CS delivery, Country Director and/or Head of RO who is responsible for the
implementation of the strategy in the country.
Accountable: Relevant Country MD who has the ultimate ownership of the implementation of the
strategic priorities in the region.
Clearer: CSRM as producer and coordinator of the whole document, providing guidance and serving in an
advisory role.
Concurrer: SPCom as the committee providing an input from a Bank-wide perspective. Consulted: EPG,
ESD, Banking Sector Teams, DCF, Civil Society Engagement as departments providing input.
Informed: Public document on EBRD’s external website
Source: Country strategies guidance note; EBRD intranet

3

Approach

3.1

Evaluation questions

Based on the above overview, the evaluation will undertake to review the experience with the design and
performance of country strategies and assess to what extent the main expectations related to the redesign
of the approach to country strategies have been met in practice or are in progress to doing so.
In particular, the evaluation will answer the following questions:
EQ1: Do Country strategies serve as an effective tool for operational guidance?
The rationale for this question lies in the management function of CSs as the instruments for guiding
operational choices. Historically there were weak links between operations and CSs, and CSs were not
used to guide the selection of various instruments (including policy dialogue, TC, IFI cooperation) to tackle
identified challenges. This EQ will assess the progress in making CS a more effective management tool;
specifically in how:


CSs influence resource allocation and guide selectivity at the level of activities;



CSs operationalise/ interact with sector strategies/ strategic initiatives;



CSs allow for flexibility;



CSs are effective in driving synergies from the combination of investment/ TC/ PD/ IFI
cooperation to achieve objectives.

Country Strategies: a Simpler Process with a Better Outcome | Guidance Note; EBRD intranet:
https://intranet.ebrd.com/CSRM/OEE-Country-Strategy-Guidelines_September-27-2017.pdf
28
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EQ2: Do Country strategies provide tools for assessing transition performance of the Bank at the
level of strategic priorities and objectives?
The rationale for this question lies in the accountability function of CSs as tools for planning, recognising,
monitoring and reporting the Bank’s performance in its primary transition mandate. The recognition of the
Bank’s limited ability to monitor its contribution to systemic transition changes beyond project level, and
the diagnostic insufficiency and inadequate use of country strategies for strategic prioritisation and
planning were the main bases for the CS redesign. This EQ will assess the progress achieved in making
improvements in these areas; specifically:


Adequacy of and selection of priorities through country diagnostics;



Overall alignment in institutional incentive structure;



Mechanisms to assess TI results for a portfolio of instruments and their interaction/ synergy at
sector/ country level;



Value provided to shareholders and stakeholders.

Note: more details on proposed indicators and expected data sources are outlined in Annex 2.

3.2

Methods of data collection & sources of data

The collection of data and structure of the report will be guided by the evaluation matrix presented in
Annex 2. The evaluation will make use of both primary and secondary data. Documentary review, data
analysis, and interviews/ surveys will be the main methods of evidence gathering.
The evaluation will review the new country strategies objectives, structure and processes employed in
their design and monitoring, including country diagnostics, identification of priorities and their links to other
strategic documents, set up of results frameworks and their suitability for intended purpose. It will then
review the use and usefulness of country strategies for the management of country portfolios. An
assessment will be made of performance data collection and reporting arrangements, and management
responses to deviations of performance from expected results.
To contribute to the answering of the evaluation questions, thematic case studies will be developed to
focus on some main areas of interest, namely:


Country diagnostics;



IFI/EU cooperation/ coordination;



Policy dialogue integration.

The following main sources are expected to contribute to the evidence base for the evaluation; list not
exhaustive:
Documents:




CDs, CSs, CSDRs
Minutes of Board CS workshops, FOPCs/Board on Cs and CSDRs
EBRD strategic documents – SCF, SIPs. Budgets






Sector strategies, strategic initiatives
Framework and project level documents
TC and Policy dialogue records
EBRD operational guidelines, methodological notes




Project monitoring reports
Existing evaluation reports
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Data:


Country based portfolio data on investments, TC, PD and TI




TIMS aggregate data
CSFRs/ CSDRs results data






CSRM
EPG
Corporate strategy
Banking, survey of Country/ Regional Directors




Board of Directors
External stakeholders

Interviews:

3.3

Challenges and limitations

The redesigned results architecture and country strategies are relatively newly in use, and there might not
be sufficient data, evidence and experience accumulated yet to show change in trends or to substantiate
behavioural changes such as resource allocations. It is nevertheless expected that the main parameters
of the system are in place and it will be possible to review them and their interaction at least as designed,
and discuss the experiences and views with the main actors and users involved in the related processes.
EvD will rely on Management to allow access to data and systems supporting transition and results
monitoring, such as the data on projects from project Christopher, and the system underpinning the
collation of CSRFs data for reporting purposes.

4
4.1

Administrative arrangements
EvD team and peer review

The review is led by Regina Husakova, senior evaluation manager. Contributions may be made by other
evaluation managers or an analyst as appropriate. Internal peer review and quality assurance will be
carried out according to standard EvD procedures.
An independent external peer reviewer with relevant IFI experience will be sought to provide comments on
the draft paper.

4.2

Indicative timetable

Milestone

Date

Approach paper approved

July 2018

Draft circulated to internal peer reviewers

November 2018

Draft circulated to external peer reviewers

December 2018

Draft circulated for Management comments

January 2019

Final approved by Chief Evaluator

January 2019

Final distribution within the EBRD and to Board

February 2019
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Annex 1. Timeline of key developments in results architecture,
transition concept and country strategy design

Results architecture

Transition concept

Country strategies

2012

November

CS/FO/12-34

2013

July

BDS13-144

2014

September

CS/FO/14-27

September

BDS14-217

Country Strategy Results
Framework: Design
Implementation and
Reporting

October

CS/FO/14-29

Country Strategy Updates:
Proposal for Revised
Content and Process

April

CS/FO/15-10

Country Strategy Updates
2015 – Key Take-Aways
and Implications
for County Strategies’
Design and Implementation

June

SGS15-145
(Rev 1)
(Addendum 1)

June

CS/FO/16-10
(Addendum 1)

September

SGS16-231

October

SGS16-246

October

SGS16-247

OE&E Transition Impact
Assessment Methodology

November

BDS16-181

Transition Concept
Review

January

CS/FO/17-01

2015

2016

2017

EBRD Results Framework
Task Force
EBRD Scorecard
[Introducing ETI/PTI]
The Architecture of Transition
Impact Results Frameworks in
the Bank

Information Session: Results
Framework and Transition
Impact Assessment for
Investment Projects – Slide
Presentation
Transition Concept Review Selected implementation
issues:
preliminary considerations
Country Strategies –
Operational Effectiveness &
Efficiency (OE&E) Review
OE&E Results Management

Transition Results
Management – Compendium
of Standardised Indicators:
Broad Architecture and
Illustrations
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January

CS/FO/17-02

Country Strategy Delivery
Review Process Note

April

SGS17-079
(Addendum 1)

Information Session –
Assessment of Transition
Challenges: the
Transition Qualities

June

CS/FO/17-11

Enhanced and structured
approach to policy reform
dialogue: Taking stock and
way forward

June

SGS17-114
(Addendum 2)

Information Session –
Transition Impact
Methodology: Project
Christopher – Guidance
Paper on Operationalising
the TI Qualities

September

SGS17-170

Transition Ambition: An
Analytical Paper

November

CS/FO/17-26

Country Strategy Delivery
Reviews 2018 – Process
Note

*) List is not exhaustive; split into thematic columns is only indicative as overlaps exist
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Annex 2. Indicative evaluation matrix
Judgment criteria

Indicators

Sources of data/ tools

EQ1: Do Country strategies serve as an effective tool for operational guidance?
CSs influence resource
allocation and guide selectivity
at the level of activities



Effective tool for selectivity at project level;
Investment activity



Resources for policy dialogue



Staff, resources allocations

-

Portfolio analysis
CSDRs analysis
Interviews HQ: Corporate
strategy, CSRM, Banking
Survey/interviews CoO
directors

-

CSRFs/ SS analysis
Survey/interviews CoO
directors

CSDRs function as feedback loop –
evidence of changes based on CS delivery
reviews

-

CSDRs review
Interviews HQ: CSRM, EPG
Survey/interviews CoO
directors



Integration of different instruments (€,
policy dialogue, TC) within CS strategic
priorities/ objectives

-



Evidence/ examples of interaction of
different instruments used in pursuit of
objectives

-

CSRFs review
Interviews HQ: CSRM, EPG,
Banking
Survey/interviews CoO
directors



Mechanisms for alignment of CS priorities
to MTDs, SCF

-



Integration of CSRFs in the institutional
scorecard

-



Mechanisms for alignment of activities and
CS priorities/ objectives

-

CSs operationalise/ interact
with sector strategies/ strategic
initiatives



Evidence of operationalisation of SSs/SIs
through CSs



Links between SSs and the compendium of
indicators

CS flexibility



CS effective in driving synergies
from the combination of
investment/ TC/ PD/ IFI
cooperation to achieve
objectives
Overall alignment in incentive
structure

-

Review of EBRD strategic
documents
EBRD scorecards and
performance reports
Interviews HQ: Corporate
strategy, EPG, CSRM
p. Christopher, project
documents review, portfolio
review on project alignment

EQ2: Do Country strategies provide tools for assessing transition performance of the Bank at the level of strategic
priorities and objectives?
Selection of priorities through
country diagnostics process



Improved country diagnostics process
linked to selection of CS priorities

-

CD review
Review of links CD-CS
Interviews HQ: CSRM , EPG
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Mechanisms to assess TI for a
portfolio of instruments and
their interaction/ synergy at
sector/ country level

Value provided to shareholders
and stakeholders



Quality of CSRFs – selectivity, baselines,
targets, indicators, resources, results
chains/ToCs



Review of results assessment
methodology/ system that underpins
CSRFs delivery assessment



Expected causal relations between ATQ
indicators changes and EBRD LT
aggregated results are explicitly articulated
in theories of change (ToCs); Evidence to
support these systemic effects is collected;



Review of CSDRs



Shareholder satisfaction



Guide and enable dialogue with
government; alignment with government
and other country stakeholders priorities



Value for IFI cooperation

-

-

CSRFs analysis
CSDRs analysis
CSRFs reporting system
analysis
TC, PD portfolio review
Interviews HQ: CSRM , EPG

Shareholder interviews/ survey
Interviews CSRM, Corp Strat
Survey/interviews CoO
directors
IFI cooperation case study
PD case study
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